905 321-9113
lisa@canasun.ca
http://etings.ca

905 688-8823
neal@kanesdistributing.com
http://kanesvending.com
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Concept
Be among the first to operate The Coolest Vending Machine for today’s market. The eye catching
machine is designed to vend the coolest and unique products. The compact wall mount design allows it
to fit in smaller places. The machine can also be mounted on a custom stand. Designed for offices,
hotels, gyms, bars, pubs, nightclubs etc..
Machine Products
Products can be customized to suit the location. Operators will receive a list of product suppliers they
can use or use their own suppliers.
Products like munchies, gum, gummy bears, snacks, combos, chocolates, OMGs, candy, cookies, breath
mints, health bars, condoms, toiletries, jewelry, phone accessories, small electronics, toys, collectables
etc...
For locations frequented by 19+ patrons products like: rolling papers, cones, lighters, automatic roller,
rolling tips, grinders, pipes etc....
Payment System
The machine is fitted with a coin acceptor that accepts Loonies, Toonies and Quarters. The Nayax unit
allows cashless payments like credit/debit card, Apple Pay or Google Pay. The Nayax cashless system
allows you to place higher priced items in the machines.
Advertising Display
Each machine is fitted with a 15” LCD. The display may be used for product information or advertising.
The LCD can show both video and still graphics formats. This allows for additional revenue for both
operator and location.
Purchase Price & Fees
The machines will be distributed through Kane’s Distributing. Prices will be made available soon.
Exclusive areas will be granted to operators who purchase 10 or more machines. There is an optional
monthly royalty fee. This small fee will include the use of the TINGS trademark, management software
to monitor sales and marketing of the TINGS brand.
Nayax processing fees $9.95/m plus 5.9% or 8c on each cashless transaction are deducted sales
transactions.
Product Pricing
Prices may be adjusted by the operator to accommodate transaction fees and any commission to the
location.
Marketing & Locations
Fliers can be ordered with the operators contact information. If an operator requires assistance in finding
locations. We have an independent locator who charges $250 per location. Viral infomercials videos will
be created to promote the TINGS brand.
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Machine Specifications
Voltage AC 110/220V 50/60HZ
Dimensions W: 550mm; H: 850mm; D: 220mm
Weight 35KG
Channels 4 layers, 2 channels per layer
Capacity 25-80 pieces
Item sizes W:60-144mm; D:3-60mm; H:60-110mm
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